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ABSTRACT
Ideally, project teams should get feedback from foremen from key trades to help
guide work structuring decisions early in the design process. Doing so enables project
teams to reveal the constructability implications intrinsic to different design options.
Then, project owners may make product design decisions that would better support
the construction process and thus improve the likelihood of meeting their project
goals. Unfortunately, if trade foremen missed the opportunity to influence a project’s
product design at project inception, the project team may later face daunting
challenges to construct project components that appear complex at first glance. This
paper describes such a scenario in the building out of an atrium for a $220 million
new hospital addition in the U.S. It explores how the project team used pull planning
to reveal production lines that needed to be created to build out the hospital’s fivestory atrium. It explains how the project team considered various work structuring
scenarios and eventually settled on the final work sequence. Thus, this case study will
demonstrate how the project team was able to learn how to see simpler process
approaches to constructing what initially appeared to be a complex product design.
KEYWORDS
Work structuring, sequencing, product-process design integration, pull planning,
process standardization
INTRODUCTION
Previous case studies have demonstrated the value of using location-based planning
(e.g., Seppänen et al. 2010) and modularity to build out identical and similar building
units in the housing (e.g., Lennartsson et al. 2008) and healthcare industries (e.g.,
Olsen and Ralston 2013). However, modularity combined with pull planning (that is,
the collaborative planning process in which meeting attendees determine how work
must be sequenced and handed off between different trades to achieve an end
milestone) can also be used to assist with building out complex product designs that
do not initially appear to contain identical or similar building units. This paper will
outline such a case study in which the project team leveraged pull planning, work
structuring, and a production system design approach to standardize the process for
building out a five-story hospital atrium.
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PRO
OJECT OV
VERVIEW
W
In JJuly 2011, the Nemo
ours Founddation seleccted Skansk
ka USA Buuilding Incc. to
connstruct an expansion
e
of the Nem
mours/Alfreed I. duPo
ont Hospitaal for Children
(AIDHC) in Wilmington
W
n, Delawarre (Skanskaa 2011). FKP
F
Archittects of Texas
provvided master planning
g, architectuure, and intterior desig
gn services for the pro
oject
2
2
(FK
KP 2014). The $220 million, 338,460 m (414,000 ft ) projecct includes the
connstruction off two new football-sha
f
aped towerss that provide space foor 72 beds each
e
(1444 beds totall) and 188 parking
p
spaaces on the ground leveel (FKP 20111 and Skan
nska
2011) (Figuress 1 and 2). The projectt expands th
he hospital’s acute carre, critical care,
c
andd trauma caare capabilities, and tthe first floor will in
nclude a neew Emergeency
Deppartment, fivve-story “M
Main Street”” atrium, rettail stores, and
a dining fa
facilities (ibid).

Fiigure 1: AID
DHC Expan
nsion exteriior
rendering (FKP
(
Archiitects 2011)

Fiigure 2: AID
DHC Expannsion under
construction
c
n (Photo byy C. Tsao)

From
m its incepption, the AIDHC
A
exxpansion prroject was made for oone-piece flow
f
prodduction mannagement (H
Howell andd Ballard 19
998). Six of its eight buuilt-out floors in
the two bed toowers contaiin patient rooom units containing
c
space
s
for a single bed and
perssonal bathrooom. Altho
ough the 1444 patient care
c
rooms encompasssed a varietty of
patiient care moodels, theree was a highh degree off room-to-ro
oom similari
rity. As a reesult,
the contractor built the original
o
schhedule arou
und prefabricating typiical assemb
blies
walls. The co
ontractor allso migrated
d all
inclluding bathrroom pods, headwalls,, and footw
Mecchanical-Electrical-Plu
umbing suppport servicees into prefaabricated ovverhead rack
ks in
the bed towerss’ corridors. The blue- colored pattient care ro
ooms in Figgure 3 illusttrate
n
of thee building sppace within
n the footballl-shaped beed towers.
the repetitive nature

Fiigure 3: AID
DHC Level 3 Floor Plaan (FKP Arcchitects 20112)
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On the AIDHC
C expansion
n project, thee contractorr’s prefabriccation proceess included
d: (1)
reviiewing the project as a whole to determine potential arreas for preefabrication, (2)
devveloping a liist of the typ
pes and quaantities of prefabricated
p
d units, (3) building mockups for each of
o the variou
us prefabriccated units, and (4) co
onducting tim
ime and mo
otion
studdies to deterrmine accurrate durationns for build
ding out each
h prefabricaated unit.
Using dataa from the time and motion stu
udies, the contractor
c
established the
num
mber of prooduction lines along wiith the labo
or, tooling requirement
r
ts, and material
listss. Then, thhe contracto
or conducteed a pull plan
p
to finaalize how w
work would
d be
hannded off beetween trad
des to buildd out the prefabricate
p
d units andd calculatee the
oveerall lead tim
mes for prod
duction. Finnally, to miinimize overhead costss, the contraactor
connverted an offsite
o
wareehouse spacce into the project’s
p
prrefabricationn facility att the
last responsiblee moment (B
Ballard andd Zabelle 20
000) and beg
gan producttion of the units.
u
Once the contractor
c
started
s
delivvering preffabricated units
u
to thee job site, they
connducted anotther pull plaan to stream
mline the pro
ocess for installing preefabricated units.
u
Desspite a shakky start on implementiing the job site pull plan, resultss soon begaan to
show
w as the joob site’s rhy
ythm of insttallation began to takee hold. It waas then thatt the
conntractor began to wond
der, “Could pull planniing be appllied to someething that was
not so repetitivve? Are therre opportuniities to try this
t out on this project??”
The contracctor quickly
y homed inn on the pro
oject’s atriu
um and set about study
ying
how
w pull plannning could help. Althhough the atrium
a
seem
med to lackk the repetitive
charracteristics that typiccally enablee better prroduction managemen
m
nt through pull
plannning, the contractor
c
experimenteed with pull planning to
o plan out tthe construcction
of thhe atypical atrium spacce. As a ressult, the con
ntractor startted learningg how to seee the
sim
mplicity that exists withiin a compleex product design.
d
RIUM OV
ATR
VERVIEW
AID
DHC’s five--story “Maiin Street” attrium is rou
ughly an eig
ght-sided sppace (Figuree 4).
Thee face that iss adjacent to the atrium
m elevators features a curtain
c
walll. Some facees of
the atrium feaature drywaall pop-out sections with
w meltdow
wn glass, aand other faces
f
conntain custom
m-made ferrrous metal powder-co
oated rail po
osts with laaminated glass.
Thee atrium flooor is mad
de of terrazzzo and the atrium ceiling featuures three oval
skylights surroounded by drywall
d
soffi
fits and acou
ustical ceilin
ng tile. Traddes used two 38
m (125 feet) liffts inside th
he atrium to complete th
he atrium ceeiling workk (Figure 5).

F
Figure 4: AIIDHC Expaansion atrium
m
rendering (FKP
(
Archiitects 2011)

Figure 5: AID
DHC Expannsion atrium
m
und
der construcction (Photoo by C. Tsao
o)
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Thee ceilings of
o the walkw
ways alongg the atrium
m face contain acousticcal ceiling tile,
woood wall covverings, and
d light fixtuures. Glass fronted nicches are loccated along
g the
wallkways to house
h
artwo
ork from loccal artists th
hat would be
b of particcular interest to
chilldren. The walkways’ concrete ffloors conttain plywoo
od pockets that served
d as
placceholders foor the ferro
ous metal raail posts, an
nd they neeeded to be rremoved beefore
the posts couldd be installeed. Also, onnce most atrrium work was
w compleete, the conccrete
subcontractor would
w
add a topping slaab on top of the walkw
way floors.
WO
ORK STRU
UCTURING
G ISSUES FOR ATR
RIUM WOR
RK
In O
October 20113, the conttractor’s atrrium team consisting
c
of
o a senior superintend
dent,
assiistant superrintendent, senior proj ect engineeer, and lean
n coach staarted evaluaating
worrk structurinng issues (B
Ballard 19999, Tsao et al. 2004) forr atrium worrk including
g: (1)
“Whhat path shhould the trrades take tto completee atrium wo
ork?” (2) “ Who should
d be
doinng what work
w
and when?” (Tsaao and Tom
mmelein 20
004) (3) “W
What countts as
atriuum work vss. non-atrium
m work?” w
which then allowed
a
thee project teaam to determ
mine
– (44) “How will atrium work interactt with otherr production
n lines?” Sinnce these issues
werre interdepeendent in many
m
ways,, the atrium
m team con
nsidered som
ome of them
m in
conncert as oppoosed to just independenntly and seq
quentially.
At the most basic leveel, work forr the eight-ssided atrium
m could procceed either in a
corkkscrew fashhion or onee face at a ttime. Furthermore, it was
w unclearr whether there
t
werre any advaantages to having atriium work proceed
p
in a clockwisse vs. coun
nterclocckwise pathh. Taking th
hese two facctors into acccount, fourr permutatioons for posssible
worrk paths em
merged for the
t atrium (Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9).
9 In addittion, the atrrium
team
m wanted too determine how to estaablish the best starting point for attrium work.

Fiigure 6: Goiing
cllockwise, inn a
coorkscrew, and
a
downwardss

gure 7: Goinng
Fig
coun
nter-clockw
wise,
in a corkscrew, and
downwards
d

Fig
gure 8: Goin
ng
clock
kwise, one face
f
att a time, and
d
downwards
d

Figgure 9: Goin
ng
counnter-clockw
wise,
one face at a tim
me,
andd downward
ds

Witth regards too “Who sho
ould be doinng what wo
ork and wheen?” the conntractor alreeady
kneew which trrades were involved inn atrium work
w
– misccellaneous m
metals, inteerior
glasss, acousticcal ceiling, curtain w
wall, drywalll, paint, mechanical,
m
and electrrical.
How
wever, it waas still unceertain whichh trade woulld be respon
nsible for soome portion
ns of
atriuum work such
s
as meltdown gla ss installatiion. While the miscelllaneous meetals
subcontractor was
w contracctually respponsible forr installing the meltdoown glass, they
ke care of thhat work ass the
werre negotiatinng with thee curtain waall subcontrractor to tak
misscellaneous metals subcontractor’ss subcontraactor (i.e., to be a sub--subcontracctor).
In aaddition, thhe atrium teeam neededd to settle on
o the atriu
um work paath so that they
couuld then deteermine how
w to sequencce the tradess through th
he atrium sppace.
At the sam
me time, the atrium teeam also ex
xamined what should be counted as
atriuum work vs.
v non-atriium work ((Figure 10)). Once thee atrium teeam establisshed
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whiich elementts counted as atrium w
work, they needed to account forr the remain
ning
elem
ments in other
o
produ
uction liness before deetermining how atrium
m work would
inteeract with other
o
produ
uction lines (e.g., wheether the otther producction lines took
t
prioority over attrium work and vice veersa).

Figure 10:
1 Basic ellements of tthe five-storry atrium an
nd its adjaceent areas
PLA
ANNING THE
T
ATRIIUM WOR
RK
In llate Novem
mber 2013, the
t contracttor provided
d basic Leaan Construcction trainin
ng to
tradde project managers
m
an
nd foremen involved in
n atrium wo
ork. Then, tthe atrium team
t
worrked with trrades to pu
ull plan atriuum work frrom the end
d milestonee of “Ready
y for
Walkway Topping Slabs..” At the ppull plannin
ng start, thee contractorr handed out
o a
diaggram that broke the eig
ght-sided attrium into eight
e
modules to help gguide the trades
(Figgure 11). The
T handou
ut used the term “worrk zones” as opposedd to “modu
ules”
because it was more collo
oquial and w
would thus be
b more acccessible as a concept to
o the
traddes. Each work
w
zone co
ode started with a “B”” because prroject drawiings design
nated
the atrium as arrea “B” and
d the bed tow
wers as areaas “A” and “C” (Figuree 10).
In additionn, the hando
out instructted foremen
n to identify
y work desscriptions, crew
c
sizees, and duraations for eaach work zoone and on each floor to demonsttrate their work
w
pathhs. By the end
e of this initial
i
pull pplanning efffort, the atrrium projecct managers and
foreemen postedd sticky nottes that idenntified somee work in th
he atrium ceeiling as weell as
worrk zones B33, B4, and B5.
B As the pull plan was
w far from
m completee, the contraactor
scheeduled a folllow-up pulll planning ssession for atrium
a
work
k two weekks later.
Since they had experience from tthe first pu
ull planning session, thhe atrium trades
cam
me to the seecond sessio
on in early December 2013 betterr prepared. The contraactor
alsoo set up thee plotter paaper on thee walls of the
t double--wide traileer to mimicc the
atriuum layout. On the job site, visitorrs typically
y observed the atrium ffrom work zone
z
B8, so they would
w
see work
w
zones B4 and B5
5 straight ah
head. Thus,, the contraactor
B based oon a direct sight
s
arraanged the plotter paperr containingg work zones B4 and B5
linee from the door
d
that viisitors used to enter in
nto the traileer (Figure 112). The plo
otter
papper for the atrium
a
ceiling and worrk zones B3
3, B4, and B5 containned sticky notes
n
from
m the first session,
s
so th
he trades w
were able to revise them
m throughout
ut the meetin
ng.
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Figure 11:: Pull planniing handoutt

Figure
F
12: Pull
P planningg room layo
out

At tthe start of the session
n, the atrium
m team discu
ussed possible work paaths (Figurees 6,
7, 88, and 9) with
w the trad
des. The seenior superrintendent noted
n
that pproceeding in a
corkkscrew fashhion would allow the pproject to sw
witch from 38 m (125 feet) lifts to
o 23
m (75 feet) liftts sooner, bu
ut he was oopen to conssidering oth
her work pat
aths. After some
a concurreed with thee senior sup
perintendennt’s suggesttion.
deliiberation, thhe trades all
How
wever, it was still uncllear how too identify th
he best startting point ffor atrium work
w
andd if there weere any advaantages to w
working clocckwise vs. counter-cloc
c
ckwise.
With the group’s
g
deciision to woork in a co
orkscrew fasshion in plaace, the atrrium
team
m then askked, “Does the face w
work on thee fourth an
nd fifth flooors need to
o be
com
mplete to alllow for the lifts to be switched?” After runn
ning some ccalculations, the
traddes concludded that only
y the fifth ffloor’s facee work wou
uld need to be complette to
suppport the liftt switch. Then, the atriuum team and trades foccused on puulling the atrrium
worrk from the end milesto
one of “Reaady to Switcch Lifts” forr each atrium
m work zon
ne.
The atrium
m team also decided to define atriium work th
hat would bbe addresseed in
the atrium pull planning sessions ass all work involving
i
th
he atrium fface, as well as
wallkway ceilinngs and floors locatedd along the atrium. Then, the atriium ceiling and
atriuum floors would be treated
t
as separate prroduction liines, and thhe tower walls
w
adjaacent to atriium walkways would bbe managed
d as part off the bed toower producction
linees. These deecisions com
mbined helpped establish
h the bound
daries for thhe pull plann
ning
sesssion, so the atrium trad
des became m
more focused in their planning.
p
Although the
t atrium ceiling andd floors weere not directly incorpporated into
o the
atriuum pull plaans, they did influencee the second
d pull plann
ning sessionn. Pull planning
meeeting attenddees recogniized that it would be better
b
if thee atrium ceiiling work were
w
com
mpleted befoore atrium face
f
work beegan. As a result,
r
the drywall
d
foreeman priorittized
finishing out thhe atrium ceeiling soffitss before foccusing on bu
uilding out tthe atrium face.
f
Meanwhilee, the atrium
m team starrted meetin
ng with the terrazzo suubcontracto
or to
undderstand how
w they wish
hed to proceeed. They reequested to layout in thhe middle off the
flooor so they could begin installationn outside of the atrium. However, layout requ
uired
acceess to over half of the floor (Figuure 13). Thiis was challlenging beccause while two
largge lifts clearrly could not
n fit withinn half of th
he floor, it was
w unclear
ar if a large and
meddium lift coould fit, let alone
a
two m
medium lifts. As a resu
ult, the atriuum team shiifted
terrrazzo layoutt to a differeent time fram
me so it wo
ould not imp
pact the atriuum pull plaan.
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Figure 13: Terrazzo
o pattern witth atrium ou
utlined in pu
urple (Romaan 2013).
Terrazzo laayout area outlined
o
in rred, and terrrazzo layoutt starts from
m the + sign.
LEA
ARNING TO
T SEE SIIMPLICITY
Y IN A CO
OMPLEX DESIGN
D
FKP
P Architectts’ atrium design
d
uses drywall pop-outs to break up thee space visu
ually
(Figgure 4). Ass a result, each sectioon “pops-ou
ut” differen
ntly, and thhis variatio
on is
inteentional to create a mo
ore interestting aesthettic. Howeveer, “interestting aesthettics”
typiically createes building challenges because it is
i difficult for
f builderss to find eno
ough
repeetition withhin the desig
gn to gain tthe benefitss of learning
g curves annd fewer settups.
Furtthermore, thhe contracto
or regardedd the atrium face as com
mplex to buuild becausee: (1)
the drywall suubcontractorr had to ideentify poin
nts in space for layoutt as opposeed to
snappping a linee on the floor, (2) in soome atrium
m face locatiions, cornerrs formed att the
inteersection off two curvess, (3) all atriium faces were
w on a raadius, and (44) there waas no
connsistency in design from
m one atrium
m face to th
he next. Thu
us, on first impression, the
atriuum team reggarded the atrium
a
face design as complex
c
and
d a challengge to build.
Once the seecond pull planning
p
meeeting begaan, the atrium
m team askked the tradees to
focuus on plannning atrium face work. A
As a result,, while the trades
t
did nnot completee the
ceilling pull plaan, they weere able to ffully plan out
o five of the
t eight puull plans forr the
atriuum face, including B4 which reprresented thee curtain waall. Then, thhey realized that
the three remaiining pull plans
p
were ssimilar to th
he pull plan
ns they had jjust compleeted,
so tthey quicklly developeed them byy copying over
o
inform
mation from
m the other pull
planns. This ledd the atrium
m team to realize thaat repetition
n did exist in the atriium,
althhough it wass still challeenging to seee. After thee second pu
ull planningg session en
nded,
the senior project engineeer started tryying to iden
ntify the so
ource of that
at repetition and
cam
me up with the
t followin
ng areas of rrepetition within
w
the atrrium (Tablee 1):
Tabble 1: Areas of repetitioon in AIDHC
C’s complex atrium deesign
Floor

E-shaped Drywall Pop-ou
uts

Ferrou
us Metal Rail Posts

Cu
urtain Wall

nd

B6

B1
1, B2, B3, B5, B7

B4

rd

B1, B6, B7

B2,
B B3, B5, B8
8

B4

th

B1, B2, B3, B6, B7

B5, B8

B4

th

B2, B3
3, B6, B7

B1, B5, B8

B4

2

3

4
5
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Com
mbining this insight wiith studyingg the color patterns
p
in the
t pull planns on the trailer
wallls (Figure 14),
1 the atriium team reealized thatt in addition
n to the currtain wall work,
w
therre were twoo basic typees of atrium
m face work
k flows – (1) drywall ppop-out secttions
andd (2) ferrouss metal rail posts sectioons. The attrium team called the ddrywall pop
p-out
secttions “E-woork” becausse some dryywall pop-o
out sectionss resembledd the letter “E,”
andd they calledd the ferrouss metal rail posts sectio
ons “Rail-w
work.”

Figuure 14: Pulll plans for aatrium work
k zones B1, B2, B3, andd B5
(B66, B7, and B8
B pull planns not shown
n due to spaace limitatioons)
STA
ANDARDIIZING THE
E BUILDIN
NG PROCE
ESS FOR ATRIUM
A
F
FACE WO
ORK
Witth the new clarity
c
that the atrium fface consistted of “E-w
work” and “R
Rail-work,”” the
atriuum team deeveloped tw
wo new pulll plans in mid-Decemb
m
ber 2013 thaat represented 3
m (10’) of stanndard “E-wo
ork” and 3 m (10’) of standard “Raail-work” (FFigure 15).

Fiigure 15: Atrium
A
face pull
p plans thhat represen
nted 3 m (10
0’) of standa
dard “E-work”
a 3 m (10
and
0’) of standaard “Rail-wo
ork” (Photo
o by C. Tsaoo)
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The atrium team was careful to copy over the productivity rates developed by trade
project managers and foremen from the earlier pull plans into the new 3 m (10’)
length standard pull plans. In a few instances, the new pull plans were more
conservative in terms of the time estimate for completing work. Figure 15 shows the
new pull plans captured on a single sheet of plotter paper with the 3 m (10’) of
standard “Rail-work” on top and the 3 m (10’) of standard “E-work” on the bottom.
After developing the new pull plans, the atrium team met with the trade foremen
to get their feedback and develop buy-in into the new pull plans (Miles 1998). At first,
some foremen were concerned that these “new plans” deviated from the earlier plans
that they developed in early December 2013 with their project managers. To allay
their concerns, the atrium team moved the old pull plans into the conference room
and walked the foremen slowly through the new pull plans so they could see that the
new plans were either equal or more conservative in time estimate. It was only after
the step-by-step walk-through between the old and new pull plans that the foremen
became comfortable with the new pull plans and were willing to follow them.
DETERMINING WHERE TO START ATRIUM FACE WORK
With standard work processes established for atrium face work, the atrium team now
had to resolve: (1) how to determine where to start the work, (2) whether to have
work move in a clockwise or counter-clockwise fashion, and (3) how atrium face
work would interact with the other production lines. After the mid-December 2013
meeting with the trade foremen, the atrium team decided to hold off on terrazzo work
until after the trades completed the bulk of atrium face work. This then de-coupled
the atrium floor production line from the atrium face production line (Figure 10).
Next, the atrium team re-examined the atrium ceiling production line. At that time,
the drywall foreman was planning on completing the northern half of the drywall
soffits before moving on to the southern half. Once the soffits were installed, the
other trades still needed to use the high 38 m (125 feet) lifts to complete two more
elements of atrium ceiling work – painting and acoustical ceiling tile. The atrium
team concluded that in order to switch from 38 m (125 feet) lifts to 23 m (75 feet)
lifts sooner, painting and acoustical ceiling tile work should be broken up and
managed in two phases – first, to complete the northern half of the atrium ceiling and
then, to complete the southern half. This enabled the trades to overlap at least some of
the atrium ceiling work. The atrium team would have preferred to break up the atrium
ceiling work into three or more phases, but it was impossible to do so because there
were only two lifts available in the atrium.
Now that the sequence for the last activities of atrium ceiling work has been
established, the atrium team could then determine its impact on atrium face work. The
northern half of the atrium face consists of work zones B2, B3, B4, and B5 (Figure
11). The southern half of the atrium face consists of work zones B1, B8, B7, and B6.
The atrium team studied how atrium make-ready work had been progressing to that
point (e.g., removing the plywood pockets from the concrete floors) and determined
that it felt more natural and made more sense for atrium face work to proceed in a
clockwise fashion as most workers were right-handed. As a result, the atrium team
could finally establish where to start atrium face work – in work zone B2, and work
would proceed in a clockwise fashion.
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FIN
NALIZING
G THE SEQ
QUENCE F
FOR ATRIUM FACE
E WORK
Witth a startingg point (i.e., work zonne B2) and direction (i.e., clockwi
wise) establisshed
for atrium facee work, the atrium
a
team
m then exam
mined wheth
her work shoould proceeed in
a puure corkscreew path (Fiigure 6). Thhe atrium teeam suspected that thee drywall crrews
wouuld be moree efficient finishing
f
ouut an entire E-section at
a a time beffore moving
g on
to thhe next onee. They checked-in witth the drywall foreman
n to confirm
m if this wass the
casee, and he confirmed
c
it was. As a result, th
he atrium teeam neededd to develop
p an
atriuum face woork sequencce that was a hybrid variation
v
of Figures 6 aand 8 – thaat is,
atriuum face woork started in
i work zonne B2, wen
nt clockwisee, and allow
wed the dry
ywall
crew
ws to compllete an entirre E-sectionn before mo
oving on to the
t next onee.
Working frrom both a push
p
and puull perspective, the atriium team thhen develop
ped a
sequuence that considered all of thesse factors in
n addition to
t the fact that E-secttions
spannned one or two floors. They outtlined the su
ubsequent sequence
s
inn a handout that
theyy distributedd in a meetiing with thee foremen in
n early Janu
uary 2014 (FFigure 16). The
hanndout introdduced a new
w coding ssystem for atrium worrk: “[Floor level]B-[E
E for
dryw
wall or R foor rail work][Priority of work com
mpletion].”

Figure 166: Final Seq
quence for A
Atrium Facee Work on fifth
f
and fouurth floors
(T
Third and seecond floorss not shown
n due to spacce limitationns)
As noted in the
t “Planning the Atrrium Work” section, the “B” inn the code just
indiicated that it
i was atrium
m work as oopposed to bed
b tower work.
w
Since the foremen
fo
had
d participateed in a majo
ority of the productionn planning steps
s
for atrium worrk up to this point, theey readily agreed with the final seequencing logic
l
devveloped by the atrium team and proposed in
i Figure 16. Then, thhe atrium team
t
beggan workingg with the foremen too implemen
nt the final sequence ffor atrium face
worrk starting in
i mid-Janu
uary 2014. A
As of April 2014, the atrium
a
facee work has been
b
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flowing well, and the trades have only worked out of sequence on occasion as
opposed to regularly. Thus, the atrium team found that their investment in planning
has paid off since all trades are on the same page with regards to sequencing and the
foremen are committed to the plan since they bought into it after participating in the
pull planning sessions.
CONCLUSIONS
The contractor’s experiment with the use of pull planning to organize build out of the
atypical atrium space evolved over a period of four months. During that time, the
contractor methodically considered various activity sequences and work flows to
uncover hidden production lines. Along the path of this experimentation, the project
team reached three primary conclusions:
• At first, the atrium design seemed like a “one of a kind” work of art to the
project team, and there would be no ability to implement much of a flow other
than the typical work breakdown by level or elevation. The atrium team’s pull
planning efforts revealed that complex, artistic building spaces can be broken
down into distinct production lines that provide better clarity, structure, and
discipline to the construction process.
• Implementing pull planning in the later stages of a project can still generate
value. Whereas an initial belief was that it was too late to use lean on atrium
work, the final process in planning atrium work revealed that benefits can be
derived even if implementation occurred in later project phases.
• Significant gains are achievable through the use of pull planning. The project
team originally regarded the atrium as a distressed portion of the schedule, and
it eventually became one of the most successful parts of the project.
In addition, the project team reached three other conclusions about pull planning:
• Changing the culture is difficult but achievable. During the pull planning
sessions, the trade foremen could not resist the temptation to overstate their
durations. Everyone wants to under promise and then overachieve. Then, since
the attendees only started to unravel the details that would impact how work
might be handed off between trades, the first pull planning session was
inconclusive. When the trade foremen were faced with a lack of clear direction
for atrium work, they became argumentative, obstinate, and defensive, and a
few literally walked away from the meeting. It took several follow-up
meetings until the trade foremen realized that the planning meetings would
result in less supervisory effort, so their quality and production would actually
increase if they maintained the required production rates to make work flow.
• In some cases, trade foremen do not really know enough about what they are
doing to provide accurate information. When asked to assign times to their
work in the pull planning sessions, some really did not seem to know, knew
but could not express it, or did not want to divulge the information. “You have
to ask the Project Manager” or “Ask my office” was a typical reply. Trade
foremen need to be informed and empowered individuals to better support
efforts in pull planning.
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• The concept of production system design for organizing workflow is actually
foreign to many trade foremen. Boiling work down to one repetitive unit that
can be monitored, adjusted, and improved upon to create higher efficiency in
construction is not a prevalent way of thinking or acting.
By documenting this project team’s pull planning journey, we hope this case study
will inspire other project teams to learn how to see the simplicity within complex
project designs and take pull planning to yet another higher level of use.
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